INTER ISLAND PUBLIC HEALTH FORUM

Annual General Meeting

20th October 2018 at the Caleta Hotel, Gibraltar

Chair: Dr. Vijay Kumar (Rtd) DPH Gibraltar

Brief notes

(A) Announcement of forthcoming IIPHF Meetings
1. May 2020 - Isle of Man (DH)
2. (Date TBA) - Western Isles (MW)

(B) Proposals for the next IIPHF Meeting
1. Suggested Themes:
   a. Post-Brexit World
   b. Resilience (SB, MW)
2. There should be more time provided for networking (LW)
3. There should be more unstructured time, such as break-out sessions (ST)
4. Opportunities should be explored for “short-burst” presentations, lasting 2-5 minutes (MW).
5. Workshops on single topics should be arranged. Advance notice should be given of the topics to allow delegates to come informed.
6. Options to video-stream the conference should be explored (SB)
7. More clinicians should be encouraged to attend (JP)

(C) Other matters
1. Anglesey should be invited to the next Meeting
2. Affiliations with the following should be progressed
   a. EUPHA
   b. Faculty Special Interest Groups (JM)

DH – Ms Dawn Henley (Isle of Man)
MW – Dr Maggie Watts (Western Isles)
SB – Dr Sohail Bhatti (Gibraltar)
LW – Dr Louise Wilson (Orkney)
ST – Dr Susan Turnbull (Jersey)
JP – Ms Julie Parker (Gibraltar)
JM – Prof John Middleton (FPH President)